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SPECIAL EVENTS
FORK OVER LOVE
A big thank you to all the volunteers at our
Fork Over Love event in Hazleton! Eye Care
Specialists is proud to be able to support this
event and provide free meals to those in need,
while also helping support local restaurants Rocco’s Pizza, Rosta Cafe, Cafe Mana, and
Adames Bakery & Restaurant.

ZERO REASONS TO WAIT!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Revive MedSpa was
featured on PA Live in April!

Are you still hassling with glasses and contacts?
The sooner you have LASIK the longer you’ll
have to enjoy freedom from glasses and
contacts. Plus, All-Laser LASIK or PRK at
Eye Care Specialists is the area’s top value:
• $1000 off All-Laser LASIK
or PRK* until 4/30/22
• 0% interest for 24 months†
• NEPA’s Most Experienced LASIK Surgeons
• Free Consultation
So... what are you waiting for? It’s time for better vision with LASIK!
Call (888) 658-7910 to schedule your FREE consultation. Offer has been
extended to 5/31/22. Para Español llamé (855) 382-8656

LATEST NEWS
REVIVE MEDSPA IS NOW
OFFERING SERVICES IN
HAZLETON!
Starting March 2022, Revive MedSpa will be
offering services at the Eye Care Specialists’
Hazleton location at 789 Airport Rd, Suite 105.
Dr. Richard Roth, one of few dual board certified ophthalmologists in the U.S., specializes
in surgery of the eyelids and facial region, including blepharoplasty, eyelid lifts and
reconstructive procedures. He also specializes in non-surgical procedures such as BOTOX®
Cosmetic, fillers and laser skin rejuvenation. Dr. Roth will be offering consultations and
injectables at the Hazleton office.
Krista, our licensed medical aesthetician, will be providing facials,
chemical peels, microneedling, dermaplaning, waxing, lashes, and
skin care in the convenience of our Hazleton office. We look forward to
bringing high quality medspa products and services to the residents of the
Hazleton area. Call (570) 664-7171 to schedule your appointment today!

Follow us on social media
for news, events and specials!

OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH VISION
INNOVATION PARTNERS
You may have noticed some correspondence from us with the
“Vision Innovation Partners” logo. We partnered with Vision
Innovation Partners several years ago. Vision Innovation Partners is a leading provider
of eye care services in the Mid-Atlantic region. You will continue to receive the same
high quality, personalized care and the most advanced technology. We continue to be the
region’s most comprehensive multi-specialty group of eye care providers.

BRINGING LIFE BACK INTO FOCUS
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With over 60 years of eye care excellence, Eye Care Specialists has maintained
the highest standards in vision care. The combination of our experience
and reputation, along with our commitment to offering the most advanced
vision correction technology and procedures, is part of what makes the
Eye Care Specialist difference... for the peace of mind you deserve.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: CATARACT, LASIK, OPTICAL &
CONTACT LENS, RETINA, DRY EYE, GLAUCOMA, GENERAL EYE CARE,
OCULOFACIAL PLASTICS AND COSMETIC.

The staff is incredibly
helpful. We wouldn’t have
been able to fill a medication
until Monday, the staff was
able to get us a sample to
get through the weekend. I
was very impressed with the
concern and compassion we
received. We always receive
stellar service, but this was
even more above & beyond!

– Ruth W.

Actual Patient

STAFF
SPOTLIGHT
ROBERT SZULBORSKI, M.D., PH.D.
Dr. Szulborski
specializes in advanced
cataract surgery,
glaucoma management
and laser surgery, and
diabetic eye disease.
Dr. Szulborksi enjoys
being able to provide
our cataract and glaucoma patients a
much better experience by performing
procedures in the Surgical Specialty
Center in Forty Fort, a fully accredited
surgery center. Fun fact: early on,
Dr. Szulborski was planning on be an
astronomer and received his bachelors
degree in Physics.

